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LOVE'S SWEET UNREST but such positions had been made coin 
for paying political or personal debts. 

Dear Heart-thy love hath made 
A man of many moods! 

of me The ."bread and butter brigade," which 
con. l.sted of office holders who kept their 
poslttons during their period of usefulness 

I sally forth on pleasure bent, 
~ut, :re the merry quest is spent, 

WIth wistful thought I think of thee 
And seek the solitudes! ' 

I think Of. thee-and, king of men, 
I kISS the sunlit hills! 

And then- in silence and afar 
An unattended wanderer ' 

I steal to some deep forest fen, 
Where run the dackling rills. 

At early dawn, with flashing lance 
And gonfalon of gold, 

I lead the fight in stern delight· 
When, 10, some sorely wounded knight 

Recalls me to thy gentle glance 
vVith tenderness untold! ' 

One day, I love the stunning tide 
Of mart and busy street, 

And play my role with splendid zest; 
The next-I count the cloister best 

And linger (as if at thy side) , 
Within its still retreat. 

And so I live-nor do I pine 
Save when for thee I long; 

For, be the music wild and free 
Or hushed and low its melody, ' 

Its every note is voice of thine, 
My life is all a song! 

AN ALUMNUS. 

to the politicians, were u cd to uphold 
t~~ policies of their masters and the po
lItical machine. Then it was only a step 
from the perversion of public office to 
that of municipal contracts, franchises 
and privileges. These favors, instead of 
being granted with an eye to the public 
good, were rendered to those who could 
in turn, render services to the machine. 
The speaker said he had yet to fi nd a 
city of any si~e where this problem did 
not exist. It was not confined to New 
York, where the proportion of foreigners 
was greatest, but extended to Portland 
where the proportion of native Americall~ 
was the greatest of any American city. 
Everywhere, the politician who would 
grant offices to a supporter was willing 
to grant franchises or privileges to tho e 
who would render services to the boss 
or machine. They evidently believed 
that' 'to the victors belong the spoils." 
So honest government conducted dis
interestedly and with public spirit seemed 
to be the only solution to the problem. 
All the corruption in the recent scandal 
in St .. Louis arose through a corrupt 
counCIl and the franchise seekers. The 
same was seen all about us. But there 
was no difference between the offering 

TN E HON. CLI NTON R. WOOD- of money and the giving of offices aud 
franchises as political rewards. But men 

RUFF SPEAKS who were willing to go to these lengths 

The addre s by Hon. Clinton Woodruff 
on "The Municipal Problem," was full; 
up to ~he expectatiolls of the small but 
attenhve audience that greeted him in 
the . chapel on Tuesday evening. The 
subject was a timely and all-important 
one and was forcibly presented. 

Dr. Barnard, in introducing the speak
er, called to mind the fact that this lec
~ure had been planned earlier in the ser
Ies of college lectures but had been post
p~ned for various reasons. However, he 
saId, the speaker coultl speak not merely 
as a t~eoris~, but as a man of practical 
expenence m the municipal field h " b ' a\lng 

een an acti~e. worker in municipal 
leagues and CIVIl service reform moye
ments. 

~r. Woodruff prefaced his remarks by 
saYI.ng that it might be thought that the 
subject was not exactly appropriate to 
such an audience, but still we were so 
near a center where the problem was of 
such vital importance, that it could not 
fail to interest us ; moreover there was to 
each one of us an element of personal in
ter~st . What was the municipal problem? 
ThIS was not an easy thing to define it 
was 50 manysided and complex ~nd 
coul.d be looked at from so many points 
of VIew. 

If one w~s interested in politics, he 
could 110t fall to be interested in the abuse 
of public offices, the system of contracts 
and the nominating and electing machin
e:-y, which bas been subjected to per
sonal and political ends instead of being 
conducted for the good of the community. 
Offices which had been intended for the 
service of the people were used for a dif
ferent purpose. The old saying that "a 
puhlic office is a public trust," did not 
SCl'lll to be accepted in American CIties, 

were willing to go farther and enforce or 
refuse to enforce laws according as they 
were paid. The police problem was an 
instance of this, due to the fact that the 
police were will ing to barter their honor 
for money. Nor would such corrupt 
politicians hesitate long to violate the 
integrity of the ballot box. In a recent 
election in Philadelphia it was thought 
that between 50,000 and 80,000 fraudulent 
votes were cast. We boast of our great 
Democracy, of our government of the 
people, by the people and for the people, 
but how long would that last if this 
prostitution of the very meallS by which 
Democracy expressed itself were con
tinued? 

Then toone more interested in the econ
olllic problem, the administrative side of 
the municipal government would be 
more interesting-that which looked to 
?ublic improvements, regulating the pol
IC: depart~lent, the water and light sup
phes. Th IS depended only indirectly on 
the political condition. We might even 
have corrupt politics and yet have good 
administrative service. A specially good 
example was that of the Philadelphia 
Gas Works. In spite of the uufair terms 
secured, by which the city lost $[0,000,000 
offered by allother company, yet the city 
was getting better gas than it had pre
viously. However, although Eng
land and Germany had widely exlended 
the merit system, yet, in America, it was 
thought that anyone was good enough 
for administrative offices. But as the 
government became more complex, the 
merit system in this country is becoming 

more widely adopted. As an example 
the speaker mentioned the Bureau of 

Public Serveys of Philadelphia, which 
nemanc1ed the best of ellgi Ill-'crs, 011 ac-

co~nt of the complexity and technicality I 
of Its work. 

Next, to the political economi t, would 
come the question of the function of the 
government. There was now no question 
as to whether the government should 
provide for education, ho pitals, etc., 
but how far hould it activities extend? 
He then traced briefly the growth of the 
school-system and showed how the cities 
now provided for education up through 
the high school, and, by scholarship, 
through technical schools and colleges. 
Moreover for the poor unfortunates of the 
densely crowded sections, the opening of 
the schools at all times and the opening 
of play grounds, through the year, had 
great blessings. The direct municipal 
control of hospitals and reformatories 
wa another step, showing the tendency 
to realize the responsibility of the city 
for the poor and unfortunate. The great 
extension of the municipal fUllction 
could be judg d from statistics from the 
Philadel phia city budget of a hundred 
years ago and now. Then the expenses 
were about $69,000 or about 69 cents for 
each persoll, now about $33,000,000 or 
about $30 apiece. Moreover the question 
of ll1unicipal ownership was arou ing 
much discllssion and many cities were 
taking over to theIr control both water 
and ligllt pla!lts and were considering 
those of tran portation as well. This 
was ill line with the growth of civic life, 
-first the private citizen furnished him
self with those necessities, then they 
were furnished to all by pri vate en terprise, 
then the city provided for the supply, 
and at last, the municipality was coming 
to see the need and reasonableness of 
supplying them direct, itself. 

Finally the speaker claimed that he 
did not want to appear pessimistic, for 
the very be t sign of the times was that 
people were discussing these problems, 
realizing that things were not as they 
should be, aud were endeavoring to im
prove th Ill. Then he wellt on to show 
how the municipal problem affected us. 
In one hundred years the proportion of in
habitants of cities to the entire popUlation 
has grown from three per cent. to thirty
three per cent. Then ill view of the fact 
that one or two cities in each state dOlll
inate its politics, the importance of the 
problem was ,evident. Moreover 011 the 
citizen himself the lllunicipal government 
had more effect than that of state or coun
try. Then how important that that govern
ment should be in hands not stained by 
corruption or wrong! The speaker closed 
with an appeal for active effort for mu
nicipal reform, showing that there was 
as much honor and more need for heroes 
in this line than in actual battle, for the 
preservation of our nation. 

AUDUBON SCIENCE CLUB. 

CALENDAR 

Friday, Mar. 6, Literary Societies, 7-40 
p. m. 

aturday, 7, Package Party at Olevian 
Hall, .00 p. m. 

Tuesday, JO, Choru Rehearsal, 7.15 p. m. 
vVedne day, II, Olevian Tea, 4.00 p. m. 
Y. M. C. A., 6.40 p. m. "College Sins." 

SUNDAY EVENING ADDRESS 

THE NATURAL FORCES OF DEATH AND 

LIFE AS ApPLIED TO THE INTEL

LECTUAL AND PIRITUAL" ORLD : 

"He that hath the on hath Life, He 
that hath not the Son of' God hath not 
Life." I John 5-[2. 

In the phenomena of life, we ob erve 
two distinct forces antagonistic to each 
other. The formative or Y; tal force 
which builns up the entire univer e of 
life. The chemical and electro-chemical 
forces which are continually di organizing 
and disintegrating life. The great think
ers of the age term the formative force 
spiritual. Man is an epitome of the 
whole "Messiah of Nature." Between 
the body and spirit there is no antithesis. 
The spirit is active everywhere, not here 
and there as ome would have us to think. 
The history of every man should be a 
Bible. The Holy Ghost hould be man's 
teacher in religion. Life i~ a disease of 
the spirit, a passionate activity. Rest is 
the peculiar property of the pirit, from 
the spirit gravitation. Nothing can be 
free, so nothing can be forced but spirit. 
~en make their own fate by the slug
gtshness of their own spirits. Men are 
negative because they choose to be so, 
when men become highly positive the 
world al10ut them becomes more negative. 
All power appears only in transition 
and permanent power is suh tance. 

Pascal says-"Nature is an image of 
Grace." St. John say -"Pure life is in 
the on of God." Life depends upon 
contact with life. There is no wore 
spontaneous generation in religion than 
in nature. Christ is the source of all 
life. To know God we must conceive 
Him as personal and individual; me:l 
look upon God in a negative spirit and 
not in the po itive spirit which dwells in 
each heart. The life of a tree or plan t 
is inside of its own substance and remains 
there until it dies. It is the spirit of 
God within man. Men's influence upon 
the world is either negative or positive. 
I~ positive, they call the world up to a 
hIgher plane of active and living. If 
~legative, it disintegrates society, produc
Ing force and strife. Too much of the 
preaching and teaching of the present 
time is negative and is the producer of 
strife. \Vhat the world needs is the 
meek and contrite spirit of the :Master 

. A well attenrled and interesting meet- It is men's spirits that impress the world. 
mg of the Audubon Science Club was and not their intellectual smartness. 
held on Monday evening. Two papers "\Vhoso has felt the spirit of the highest, 
were read. . Ca11not confound Him nor deny' 

d
. ~lltott Frede~~c~, 'OS, i~l a short paper, Yea with one voice, 0 'world thou~h thou 
Iscussed the Early History of Alge-' deniest 

bra." . He ~aid in part:· 'The. first trace Stand thou Ol~ this side for on that am 1." 
0: ~ kll~~'\ledge of Algebra IS found in Men do 110t crave death to win the im-
Eg) pt. 1 he first 111an known to haye lllorl'li but t1 . 1 

1 f 
.. < , ley crave, in t Ie resurrected 

ma< e .use 0 It was a pnest named Allllles, death of the eternal 
who hved b tween 1700 alld 1100 B. C. 

now I that voice out 
of Hea\'en of which St. John speaks in 

I R~\'. 21-3,4· COl/lillllt'd 011 fall rill /,a,g·('. 
I 
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FRIDAY, MAR. 6, 1903. 

EDITORIALS 

In this issue we publish a contribution 
from one of our alumni. We often 
wonder whether the alumni recognize the 
fact that we want their contributions, 
and that we appreciate them. Well, we 
do, and we believe that the alumni them
selves appreciate them. 

* * * 

'fHE URSINUS WEEKLY 

After this informal program, a farce, I The Finest and 
entill d "The Fatal Mes age," hy Jobn Largest Assortment of 
Kendricks Bagns, wa given by the 
society. The cast of characters included: 
Mr. Perkins, Mr. Hobson; Mrs. Perkins, 
Miss Myers; Mi s Andrews, Miss Howell; 
Mr. Bradley, Mr. Brownback; Mrs. 
Bradl~y, Miss Hobson; Mr. Yardsley, 
Mr. Dotterer; Mr. Barlow, Mr. McCol
lum; Jennie, Miss Dotterer. 

Our colonial .policy will be debated 
this evening. 

A short miscellaneous program was 
rendered in the Zwinglian Society last 
Friday evening, the night following the 
Freshman Declamation Contest. A 

Tooth Brushes 
Sponges and 
T oi let Articles 

in Pottstown 

We save you money on all your 
piano duet was played by Misses Shade DRUG STORE WANTS 
and Boston. M~ssrs. Bautsch and Schap-
pell recited. An essay entitled "Art Gal-

leries" was read by Mr Hoyt. "The Im- Bes h 0 re Y# 00 
portance of Activity in the Social Life at Ch ~ • 

The eut Rate Druggists 

Cvllege" was discused extemporaneously 
by Mr. Townsend, while Mr. Place spoke 
on "Favorite Pastimes." The Review 
was read by Miss Shade. 

In his oration on "Historic Spots." tl.e High and Hanover Sts., 
orator, Mr. Rapp, showed the importance P tt t P o sown, a. 
of caring for the great battlegrounds of 
the Republic, the part they should play 

in our national life and our duty to in- Urst·nus School of Theology, 
still a due reverence for them into the 
hearts of the you th of to-day. 

" A Bunch of Roses" will be played 
Friday evening, March 13. 

IflPORT ANT 1 

Mysterious Parcels left at Olevian. 
Unclaimed express Packages. 

3260-62 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Instruction given in all theolog
ical branches. 

R.EV. JAS. I. 0000. O. D., Dean 

Ursinus Acadetny 
COLLEOEVILLE, PA. 

Will be sold at auction, Olevian Hall. (Twellty-four milesfrom Philadelphia) 

March 7-1903 at 8 o'clock. . Established 1869, continuing Freeland em-
mary. Beautiful surroundings, rich educational 

Come one-Come all. environment, refining influences, democratic 
Wh . h dd h spirit. Completely furnished dormitories, li-

What is there about the college man 0 so WIS es maya to t e mystery I brary, laboratories, and gymnasium. Modern 
that makes hl'm a dl'fferent moral creature of the affair by bringing one or more Modern methods, small classes, <:xperienced teachers. Prepares for collefe, tech mcal schools, 
from other men? Under what moral packages. No package to exceed twenty- and for business. Successfu in discipline. Ta-

fi . 1 All· k t bles supplied from school's own gardens and 
code does he live that he is justified in ve cents 1n va ue. pac ages mus dairy. No sickness. Easy of access, but free 

be addressed in order that they may not frC?m distra~t.ions and beyond the range o.f .city 
doing things which would not be toler-. . .. pnces. TUition, room and board, $220. VlSltors 
ated in other men? Why are his raiding he unclaimed on saId lllght of sale. welcome. Catalogue and information ou ap

Mark all packages with a fictitious value. plication. 
tours laughed off as mere pranks, when C ER.NEST DECHANT P i I 
the same deeds by other men would send He who does not desire to increase the • , rjnc pa 

store, come and help us to decrease the them to jail? Is he essentially a different 
creature, and so has he different laws supply on hand. 

d h · h h h ld I' ? B Popular and enthusiastic auctioneer. un er w lr e s ou Ive. ecause 
Musical selections will be rendered he is thrown under the influence of great 

teachers of great thoughts and principles, during the evening. 
For benefit of Reception Room, does this fact gi ve him license to perform 

deeds which he w0uld blush to do in his Olevian Hall. 
home town? Is there a magic halo about 
his head because he is apart from the rest 
of mankind? 

We think so ; at least we work under 
this supposition in the excuses we offer. 
Great opportunities evidently give the 
privih'ge for great lapses in standards of 
morality. The same standard that we 
live under at home must not be the guide 
in our college life. Here things are dif
ferent. We can rob the college or the 
farms about the college with impunity. 
We can afford to give strict moral laws 
a vacation during this unique college 
course. We may be supposed to learn 
the fundamental principles of ethics at 
college-the system which applies to the 
outside world but from which, we being 
in college, are thereby exempt. We wish 
to be treated as gentlemen, because we 
give voice to intellectual sentiments of 
truth and square dealing, but we 
demand that if we are guilty of mis
demeanor, or if we act like children, no 
pnnishment shall come down upon our 
heads. 

SOCIETY NOTES 

1905 RUBY 

The class of 1905 elected their staff on 
Wednesday of last week for the, publi
cation of the "Ruby." It is composed 
of: Editor-in-chief, Elliot Frederick; 
Assistant Editors, R. F. Wismer, C. A. 
Townsend, and Miss Dessa Ebbert; Bus
iness Manager, Claude D. Trexler; As
sistant, J. B. Price; Artist, Ralph E. 
Miller; Assistant, E. C. Wentz. 

Stnart Styles FOR 
YOUNG 

MEN 

HATS AND 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Everything a complete men's Store should have. 

ROOT'S High Stre~~ttstown 

BASEBALL 
TENNIS GOLF 

GENERAL 
SPORTING GOOD5 

Miss Paist read an essay on "Byron's E 
Love for Ma.ry Chaworth" before the • K. TRYON, JR., & CO. 
Schaff Society 011 Friday (-veiling and I 
l\Ir. McCullulIl olle 011 "James vVhitcombe 
Riley." "A Bachelor's Soliloquy" was I 
read hy G ra her. 

10 and 12 N. Sixth St. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Ursinus College 
COLLEOEVILLE, PA. 

LOCATED twenty-four miles from Phil
adelphia, near enough to the city to en
joy Its advantages, yet sufficiently remote 
to be free from its distractions. 

FACULTY composed of University
trained men, representing eight Colleges 
and nine of the best American Universities. 

GROUP SYSTEM of Conrses, a strict
ly modern and economical arrangement, 
yielding a wide but always consistent 
choice of elective studies. 

LABORATORY equipment for work in 
Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Psychol
ogy. Library completely indexed by au
thors and subjects. 

SUMMER SESSION, offering college 
preparatory work and College Courses. 
Teachin~ by full College Faculty. Cred
it for sattsfactory work. 

EXPENSES: For the year, $200 to $250, 
with scholarships, prizes, and opportuni
ties for self help. For the Summer Ses
sion, $40 to $60. 

Address 

HENR.Y T. SPANOLER., President 

Leading 
Photographers 

1030 Chestnut St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Special Rates to Students 

Shankweiler & Lehr 
CENTRE SQUARE, ALLENTOWN 

Clothes for Young Men 
a Specialty 

Discount to Students 

ALL THE LATEST nUSIC 
AND 

THE LATEST BOOKS 
AT $1.00 

A fine line of BAOSTER. BIBLES at 
very reasonable prices 

The Latest popular Music at 

THOMAS SAMES 
Books, Stationery and Music 

81 E. Main St. Norristown 

Vienna Baking Co. 
Vienna Bread and Rolls 

Bakery: Master, 23rd and 24th Streets 
______ Philadel phia _____ _ 

JOHN H. CUSTER 
Proprietor of 

Collegeville Bakery 
Bread) Cake and Confectionery always on 
hand. Orders for Weddings, Parties and 
Funerals carefully fi)]ed. 

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA. 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
Largest Manufacturers 

Field Hockey 
Implements "Pr. G. Spalding« Bros. 

Illustrated Catalogue 
of Sports mailed 
Free to any Address 

New York Chicago 
. Denver 

Baltimore Buffalo 

MOST SATISFACTOR.Y TO USE 
MOST ECONOMICAL TO BUY 

Write for catalogues, prices and par
ticulars direct to the 

Weaver Organ and Piano Co. 
Manufacturers, YORK, PA. 

f. J. CLfinrrr 
DEA.LERIN 

6rain 
tfl"ur 

And all kinds of 

mill tfttd 
Erniel Klausfelder 

Manager 
TERMS CASH 

COLLEOEVILLE, PA. 



jf. ~. Mobson 
Attorney=at=Lavv 

Norristown, Pa. 

Title and Trust Building 

E. A. Krusen, 
COLLEGEVILLE, f ri. 

D . . 

FFICE HOURS UNTIL 9 A. M. 

Dr. S. D. eornish 
DENTIST 

€ollegeoille, f!a. 
KEYSTONE 'PHONE NO. 40 ---

'UUltlltam roerRel 
Sba\1tng an~ 1batrcutting lParlor 

Headquarters for students and faculty 
FOURTH DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD 

J h H B t Cakes and on. ar man Confectionery 
FINE GROCER,ES 

Ice eream in Season 

•••• Have you got to 

speak a piece? 
• •• 

Well, we don't know oi any kind of" effort," from 

• 
the schoolboy's •• recitation It or the schoolgul's "rend
log." ond olong through the whole school and college 
career, down to the ., response to toost6" at the Jost 

• .. class dinner," tbnt 18 Dot provIded for among :-

• 
Commencement Pam. inoluding I. efforts" for all 

other occoslons. $1.50. 

• 
Pros and COM. Both sides of live questions. $1.50. 
Playable Play~. For school and parlor. $1 .50. 
College Arm's Three·Alillute Declamattollil. '1.00. 

• College il/air/s' Three-A/mute Readings .• 1.00. 
Pitcl:sfor Prlze-Sp aJ.:ing CO'ltests. $J .00. 

• 
Acme Declama!icm Book. Paper,30c. Cloth. !IOc. 
Handy Pleces to Speak. lOS on separate cards. hOc. 

• List of U Contents" of any or 011 ot above free on re-
quest if you mention this ad. 

• HIlIDS & NOBLE, Publishers 
.4-5-13-14 Cooper Institute N. Y. City 

Schoolbooks qj all publ18hers at one store. 

.11111~~t.JD[]EU .88 
'J'l e MILLER 

ORGAN is an old 
f, yorite. It is o ld 
211 over the world 
<.11 its merit. 
al011e. The Key-

t< lie Piallos. of 
which we are ole 
factnrs, are hllilt 
011 the ame line 
and are rapidly 
making a place 
for themselves in 
the mu kal world 
We dfer extraor
dinary introduc
ti(111 pricc:s. 

'Write usat Leb· 
_ anon, Pa. 

MILLER 
ORGAN CO. 

- -- --------

JOHN L. BECHTEL 
eollegeville, Pa, 

rUKnITUKc>OO3 
o 0 WfiKcKOOl\S 
PICTURE FRAMING 

MAILED FREE! 
J. W. Pepper's Complete Catalogue and 

Price List of Musical Instruments and 
Trimmings for same. 

mnsic an~ Music :fJ3oolls 
J. W. PEPPER 

8th and Locust Sts., Philadelhhia 

THE GEM NAIL CLIPPER 
An ingenious device for triming the 

finger nails. It cuts, cleans and files. 
Once tired,. alwa)'s wanted. Price, 25 
cents, postage paId. 

CASSEL' AND FRETZ 
Bookseller. and Stationers 

209 High St. Pottstown, Pa. 

w. p. FENTON 
Dealer in 

THE ORSINUS WEEKLY 

morristown ID tctu re OFFICIAL 

URSINUS COLLEGE PINS frame Jfactor\2 
615 Swe~e St. 

Come right to the factory and get your 

~fctutes jftameb 
25000 feet molding and 220 different 

kinds of ample to select from . Largest 
tock in Norri town. Make tl1em while 

Made in bot.h Gold and Silver Gilt. 
sale at 

F 
you wait. Don't forget the number and 

or I name. 

E. KELLER. SONS, Jewelers c. W. MOLL 
Allentown, Pa. 615 Swede St., Norristown. Pa, 

At the same time the class elected it 
officers for the second term, as follows: 
President, J. B. Price; Vice-President, 
Miss Ebbert; Secretary, E. C. Wentz; 
Treasurer, D. J. Clinger; Business Man
ager, R. E. Miller; Poet, J. B. Price; 
Historian, H. H. McCullum. 

ITEMS 

Chess playing has become quite a diver-
ion with some of the studellts, and an 

effort is being made to organize a club, 
which will have regular meeting and 
sets of ganies. We wish entire success to 
the fellows who have this project under 
attention. 

Bangor, Pa., have been elected assistant 
pastors of Zion's and Calvary congrega
tions, Reading, respectively. 

The Rev. A. H. Hibshman, S. 1'., '90, 
Harri burg, has been elected pastor of 
the St. Vincent charge near Phoenixville, 
to succeed the Rev. H. H. Long, ,94. 

The Revs. C. B. Heller and W. H. 
Stubblebine, '96, have been elected 
President and Secretary of the Ministerial 
As ociatioll of \\: estern North Carolina. 
The association is actively building up 
a mission at Lenoir. 

S. W. Beck, '02, has accepted a call to 
the Catawba charge in North Carolina. 

The family of the Rev. H. E. Jones, 
'91, have been quarantined owing to the 
illne :; from diphtheria of their daughter 
Marion. 

PHILADELPHIA LETTER 

Dr. Good delivered his lecture on "The 
Land of the Czar and the Midnight Sun" 
in Tamauqua, Pa., Thursday evening, 
Fehruary 19. 

Several of the students are planing to 
attend the State Y. M. C. A. Convention 

JOHN G. GILBERT 

HOTEL AND CAFE 
CATERING 

HIGH ST., POTTSTOWN, PA, 

C. W. RITTER 

JEWELER 

217 HIGH ST. POTTSTOWN, PA. 

Ube 
(!has. lb. JElliott (!04 

\Vorks: 17tb and Lehigh Avenue 

Philadelphia 
ctommellcement 1fn"ftations an~ 

Class IDa}2 }Programs 

Class and Fraternity Stationery, Fra
ternity Cards and \ isitillg Cards, 
Menus and Dance Program , Book 
Plates, Class Pins and Medals 

a,lass Bnnuals an~ Brtistic ~rfnttl1g 

R.oyers 0 d 
Laundry 

Royersford, Pa. 

CLEAN LINEN QUICK SERVICE 

College Agent: N. F. GUTSHALL 

Room 78, SenIor Hall 

The Spring Styles 
are now ready at 

KOCH BROS. 

Last Saturday night the Fing \Ving 
court trial, which many will recall froUl 
two years ago, was reproduced at King of 
Prussia, a few miles below Norri, town. 
The celebrab:d troupe with anomalous 
equipages, rode through ten miles of 
mud and were finally dumped out of 
Henry Yost's breakdowns at the "King" 
dancing hall. After much stretcbing the 
Banjo Club and "James Whitcomb Riley" 
entertained the plentiful and happy au
dience with their best selections. Then 
the play was run through without a break. 
The Sophs and Freshies mingled in the 
affair, but the Sophs carried off the h011-
ors, having the "jedge," "cop," district 
attorney, the Dutchman, Jew and court 
crier. Prep. Bordner carried Fing Wing 
Chinese style, but Brother \Vatkins' shod 
club hung over his head like the sword 
of Damocles. After the play came the 
dance, and taking all in all Ki ng of Prus
sia girls are the best Miss Smith ever 
grappled. Only one incident marred the 
beauty of the trif>. On the way home 
the amunition train broke down and a 
disgruntled set tore up two miles of trol
ley track uutil Yost's reserve tally-ho 
came to the rescue. 

to be held in Lebanon, Pa., March 5-8. Allentown's Leading 

The Rev. E. Clark Bib hman, of Tailors, Clofhiers and Furnishers 
Stroudsburg, Pa., called at the Seminary 10 per cent discount to students. 
Thursday. - ---

FIRST CLASS YOUR PATRONAGlt 
Howard E. Bodder, '03, is mimeo- WORK ONLY SOLICITltD 

graphing Dr. Good's lectures on sys- EDGES ON COLLARS PERFECTLY SMOOTH 

President H. T. Spangler, D. D., and 
Profe sors C. E. Dechant alld G. L. Om
wake were in Harrisburg on "Wednesday 
attending a meeting of representatives of 
Penl1sy 1 vania colleges in the ill terests of 
higher education. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

The Rev. O. R. Frantz, '95, is assisting 
in the organization of a ullion mission at 
Vera Cruz. 

The Rev. Carl H. Gramm, S. T., '02, 

Swanton, 0., anu Henry B. Reagle, '00, 

Telephone • 
Connections. • CHAS. 

tematic Theology. 

Edgar V. Loucks, '03, delivered the 
address at the second anniversary of the 
Young Men's Association of St. Paul's 
German Reformed Church, this City, 
the Rev. Vollmer, Ph. D., D. D., pas
tor, Sunday evening, February. 22. 

o 

Every college, as well ru every individ
ual, bas a character of its own; it has a 
multitude 'Of traditions, associations and 
good old customs which influence what 
it will do under certain conditions, just 
as all individual carries with him a bun
dle of habits which are apt to determine 
his action. Also it is true that the col
lege paper reflects the character of the 
institution which maintains it. In look
ing through our exchanges, the nature 
of their contents at once tell us, "This 
paper comes from a college of gentlemen," 
"This from one of scholars," "This from 
a set of rondies." Havcljordian. 

OESCH SONS 
PACKERS AND PROVISIONERS 

SLAUGHTERERS OF AND CURERS OF 

Cdtle, Hogs, Sheep, L~mbB, C~lveB "s~~~~~~D" Hams, Bacon, Tongue, Deef H~ms 
Pure Latd, Kettle Renderen, for Home and Export Ivlarkets. Hotels, 
Institutions and Ships supplied. Prompt attention gh'eu to Faullly Trade. 

lS. it. ~elbouae ~ (to. 

Lorel{() 5 te(UI) ~ndrQ 
POTTSTO" N PA, 

Special students' rates on application to 
agent. 

B. F, S~HAPPELL, 1\gent at 
the eollege 

--------- ---------

~~~ 

Class Groups~ .. 
.~5tudent Rates 

R. 23. Stile's Sons 

<Lonfectioners an" ([aterers 

norristown, pa. 

THOMPSON BROS. 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware Refrigerators, 834 .. 36 .. 38 N. Second St. 
PLkling Houses, 839-41-43 American St., Phila., 

PRINTERS 
Pa, l 

Hats, Shoes, Etc. Abattoir- - West Philadelphia Stock Yards 
..-____ COliegeville, Pa, ATLANTIC CITY MARKET. Cor. Atlantic and Maryland Aves. I 

r= Collegeville, Pa. 
PRINTERS OF "THE URSINUS WEEKLY" 
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~i6'o~~_DHAN D eollege Text ~ BooKs 
of ever des ription. Also Law Book Medical 
Bo ks. 'cientific Books, Theologica l Book Civ il 
and lechanic 1 E l1glllcering I 

Keystone Hotel Supply Co. 
McVEY'S BOOK STORE 

39 N. 13th St., Philadelphia 
ne door from Fil be r t 'to 

I want to buy n il th > book I ca n fi nd. Hig hest 
prices paid. 

DIVES, POME OY 

Ribs, Loins, Rolls, Clods, Tenderloins, Sirloin Butts. 
Sirloin Strips, Sweetbreads Pork Veal Lamb , , , , 
Mutton, Ox Tails, Kidneys. 

Poultry and Provisions 

• STEWART INSTITUTION SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY WM. G. MINTZER, PROPRIETOR 

THE MODERN STORE 

Draperies, Curtains 
Spreads, Cushions 

Cushion Tops 

and all the necessary requisites to m ake 
yo~r . room h om e-like, in abundant 
vaneiles. 

Portiere Draperies-$3·00, 3·7S, 3.95 
S.oo, 7.So, 10.00, 13.so pair. 

Lace Curtains-98c. , $1.59, 1.98, 3.50, 
up to I3.98 pair. 

Spreads-75c., $1.00, 1.S0, 2.2S, 3.00. 
Towels-Turkish, 2S , So, 7Sc. each. 

" -"RU BDRY," So, 75c. each. 

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 
POttstOWD, Pa. 

Here is Our Business in a Nutshell. 

Cameras, Photo Supplies, 
Pictures, Framing, &c. 

FINK'S, 
11 and 13 Hanover St., 

Pottstown, Pa. 

SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, HATS, CAPS, 

SHIRTS, SCARFS, 
COLLARS, HOSE 

in fact everything that college men need. 
The prices are right. 

MILLER'S 
POTTSTOWN 

Telephone Connection 

BERNSTEIN MFG. co. 
Ma.nufacturers of high grade 

Aseptic Hospital Furniture 
Sterilizing Apparatus 
Metallic Bedsteads and 
Bedding 

3d and Westmoreland Sts. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

[ [27 Arch Street 

AUD UBON SCIENCE CL UB 

Continued /1'0 111. first page 

He formulated a process for solving prob
lems of one unknown quantity and made 
use of a few symbols, although his work 
was almost entirely rhetorical, that is, 
fully written out. After Ahmes no prog
ress was made in Algebra for one thou
sand years. 

The Greeks next took up the study, 
but did little with it. Euclid's problems 
are geometrical in form, but many of them 
may be reduced to algebraic expressions. 
Diophantus (cir. 300-3So A. D. ) was the 
first to use any algebraic symbols among 
the Greeks and probably was the first to 
use syncopated algebra. He could not 
realize a negative quantity and discarded 
all such results as impossible. 

It seems that the Arabs obtained their 
first knowledge of algebra from the 
Greeks and later from the Hindus. Among 
these latter two names stand out promi
nently-Bramagupta and Bhashkara. 
Bhashkara's work is entirely syncopated 
and partly symbolic. The Arabs made 
little use of the knowledge obtained from 
these sources, and their treatises remain 
rhetorical. 

In the twelfth century there arose a 
man of genuine mathematical ability. 
This was Leonardo of Pisa. He made 
use of the Arabs' work in algebra and ad
ded much that was new. Lucas Pacioli 
in the fifteenth century, however, was the 
first modern man to use syncopated forms. 
His book on Algebra was the first printed 
text on the subject. His successor, Bam
belli, another Italian, still further simpli
fied the algebraic expressions. 

It remained, however, for Vieta to use 
symbolic forms. He was born in France 
in I540 and lived until 1603. He pub
lished numerous works on algebra and 
geometry. He used letters to denote 
both known and unknown quantities but 
avoided confusion by using consonants 
to represent the known and vowels the 
unknown. The present system was in
troduced a few years later by Descartes, 
who also originated our system of indi
ces." 

Prof. G. L. Omwake read an interesting 
paper on "The Modern Child Study 
Movement. " He said in brief : 

Philadelphia 
bade the youth study the things about 
him. Here was the first step away from 
book learning to nature study. Bacon 

ASK FOR JAM ES BUCHANAN 

With WANAMAKER &. BROWN 
demanded universal knowledge. Com- OAK HALL 
enius tded to give Bacon's universal 6TH AND MARKET STS. ____ PH_ IL_A_. _ 

knowledge universal currency. His HENRY PAGEL 
course of study extended from infancy 
to manhood. Here was education 
brought down to childhood. Then came 
Lock urging the education of the senses, 
and Francke with his demand for the 
training of the moral nature. At length 
all these gathering forces culminate in 
Rousseau by whom educational interest 
was made to center in ihe child. But 

ALWAYS UP TO DATE 

Clothing and 
Gents 
Furnishing goods 

the child was still regarded from the 46 and 48 E. Main St. 
adult point of view. Pestalozzi followed, 
making education a personal matter 
between the teacher and each individual lit' 

Norristown, Pa. 

pupil. Next came Herbart the psychol- S lba\'?anna 
Pathfinder 

ogist and Froebel the educator, studying · 
the nature of the child. Thus, through 
three hundred years we see the gradual 
process by which education both objec
tively and subjectively was hrought from 
the man down to the child. 

But the modern child study movement 
is mainly American, having been started 
about twenty years ago by Dr. G. Stanley 
Hall. It is not a science in itself, rather 
the application of several sciences to the 
study of child nature. The movement 
was originally in the interest of psychol
ogy, but it has yielded more valuable 
resul ts for education than for psychology. 
The employment of doubtful methods 
and the scrappy character of much of the 
work has, in a measure, discredited the 
movement. However, much valuable 
work has been done that has already 
gone far to reform the curriculum. The 
greatest reforms due to modern child 
study are yet to be worked out. 

These will be in the fields of physical 
and moral education. What we need 
now is a great body of wise interpreters 
to put results into practice." 

Journal reports were made by Messrs. 
Peters, '03, and McCollum, 'oS· 

E. M. Sando, O. D. Brownback, M. A. 
Keasey, W. F. Harman, W. E. Hoffsom
mer, J. L. Roth, R. Yocum, and J. H. 
Poorman are attending the State Con
vention of the Y. M. C. A. at Lebanon. 

Se. Cigar 

\" \" 
Bah ~our JDealer 

---------- ----------

Farmers' Hotel 
Best ~ccommodations 
and Reasonable Rates 

Steam heat and Electric LIi ht 

COLLEOE CLUBS AND ATHLETIC 
TEArtS STOP HER.E 

J. T. Keyser 
eor. Main & Barbadoes Sts., Norristown 

'PHONE521 
-----------

- ROBERTS 
MACHINE CO. 
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS 

AND MACHINISTS 
MANUFACTURERS OF' 

STEAM AND WATER H!:ATING 
BOILERS 

Through our agents we can furnish you 
with estimates for heating any kind of 
building anywhere in the United States. 

Machine Builders 
Castings of all kinds 

M. B. COOKEROW 

ki~dsa~} FOOTWEAR 

"The chilq study movement has its 
roots far back in history. Rabelais 

Intercollegiate Optica I Advice Free JOHNSTON, WARNER & co. 

also dealer in all kinds of antique furni
ture and old blue and pink dishes. 

Bureau of Aca
demic Costume 

(tottrell 8. 
'JLeonar~ 

Not the kind usually given for nothing, but 
good, sound, common sense advice. No ex
periments attempted nor theories advanced 
but an opinion is based on a most thorough 
examination and an accurate test by our 

SKILLED PeND EXPER.IENeED 

OPTlelPeN 

DEALE .. S IN 

Finest Groceries, Wines, Etc. 

1017 Market St., Phila. 

300 High St. Pottstown Pa. 472 to 478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. Lady Graduate in constent attendance 
BOYER & JOHNSON 

LEADERS IN 

H. YOST, JR. 
livery and Exchange Stable and 

Local Express 
Telephone No. 12 

. Wholesale makers of the CA PS 
GOWNS and HOODS to the 

American Colleges ~ Universities 
Rich and proper Gowns for the Pulpit and the 

Bench. I11u. trated bulletiu, samples, etc., upon 
application. 

G. LANZ 
THE JEWELER FINE SHOES 

211 DeKalb 5t. Norristown 147 HIGH ST., POTISTOWN, PA, 

Headquarters for Furnishing Goods and----~~·: ~·-Mitchell David L THING Tailoring \ti \" Merchant 
Estate 18 AND 20 E. MAIN· ST., NORRISTOWN 
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